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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tt'll was held in Washington on Tuesday, August 20, 1946, at 11:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr.
Mr.
Hr.
Mr.
Mr.

Eccles, Chairman
Szymczak
Draper
Evans
Vardaman

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Vest, General Counsel
Mr. Leonard, Director of the Division

of Examinations
Yr. Nelson, Director of the Division

of Personnel Administration
Mr. Townsend, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Young, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Solomon, Assistant Counsel

At the meeting of the Board on June 4, 1946, there was a

eussion of the arrangement

theFederal Reserve Bank

liel‘sitY of Virginia

41d fiscal policy.
to

a4.y. outside part

tiected with banking

13a*Ilking) of officer
the

under which which Mr. Kincaid, Vice President of

of Richmond, conducted a seminar at the Uni-

on monetary theory, central banking, credit controls,

At the time Mr. Vardaman stated that he was opposed

time employment (as distinguished from teaching con-

such as A.I.B. classes or the Graduate School of

s of Federal Reserve Banks, and that he felt that

Work Of the Reserve Banks

responsibility.

had r
ev-ewed the present policy of the Board with respect to teaching

e(44411tMents, and that while he was willing to go along with that policy

required the full time of the men who had

At this meeting, Mr. Vardaman stated that he
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ir
thauld be the desire of the Board, he was opposed in principle

to °racers of Federal Reserve Banks serving on university staffs.

The question raised by Mr. Vardaman was discussed in the light

of the 
differences between Mr. Kincaid's arrangement with the University

virginia and the connection of Mr. John H. naliams of the Federal
serve Bank of New York with Harvard University and of the solution

that ,
"au been agreed upon in the case of Mr. Williams. It was pointed

t that according to the Board's records, these two cases were the
only

'nes of the kind that were in effect at the present time.

The suggestion was made during the discussion that if the poi-

set forth in the Board's letter of June 25, 1945, S-855, were con-

tiflued
other cases might arise which would present difficulties, and

that 
the best procedure might be to return to the position stated in

the Bn.
--rws letter of May 7, 1924, X-4048, to the effect that the good

0°114uct of the Federal Reserve System required that the officers of the

4serve Banks should give their entire time and attention to the affairs
Of 

the B
anks 

_ ,
and not be identified with any outside business interests.

*le n° decision was reached on the question of general policy, the

cillesic)n indicated that the mealbers of the Board present were sym-

44thetic to the above suggestion.

Mr. Evans proposed that when Mr. Leach of the Federal Reserve
kt*

of
Richmond was in Washington in connection with the next Presi-

(lerltal n
'onference, the Board's Personnel Committee discuss with him,
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14 the light of the views expressed at this meeting, the desirability

c)f changing the arrangement which Mr. Kincaid had with the University

°f Virginia.

This suggestion was approved,
unanimously, with the understanding
that after the Personnel Committee
had talked with President Leach it
would submit a recommendation as to
what action, if any, should be taken
by the Board.

There was then presented a memorandum dated August 19, 1946,

the Personnel Committee recommending that the per diem allowances

lip
-u of subsistence and the mileage rate for use of an auto;aobile

for ,
c4ficial travel, as provided in the Board's official travel regu-

-: lati„
-8) be increased as set forth below, effective September 1, 19/46:

cliez in lieu of subsistence

13°ard liembers

RenA
or assistant heads of Divi-
, Federal Reserve Bank Auditors

1,,1:,* audit the accounts of the Board,
-0.41c1 other persons traveling on ()ra-
j,a" business of the Board upon spe-
1/11:,ic authorization of the Chairman,
--e Chairman, or Chairman pro tern 8.00 10.00

Zthe' persons traveling on official
Ilsiness of the Board

Present Proposed
Rate Rate

$10.00 $12.50

6.00* 7.50

e proposed rate of $7.50 would supersede the
sPecial authorization of $7.00 for examiners
and assistant examiners who participate in the
e4amination of the Federal Reserve Banks and
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for members of the Division of Bank Operations
who visit the Reserve Banks to review operating
costs,

(1use of own automobile 5 044.
11:ath the continuation of the provisiontha

tpersons referred to in paragraph 3
,°,r the Board's travel regulations "may
us allowed reimbursement on such basis

n7 to the extent that such allowance

jes not exceed the cost of transporta-
11'°14 bY common carrier over the shortest

traveled route between the points-, 
travel.")

Mr. Vardaman stated that the reason for the recommendation was

that i f
11-ormation available to the Board indicated that the cost of of—

travel had increased at least 50%, and that, therefore, the in—

crease recomuended was believed to be reasonable.

The recommendation was considered on the basis of the allowances

allth0112ed by the standardized Government travel regulations and by the

Ndera-1 Reserve Banks. Reference was made to the fact that the travel

a.11°Wances permitted by the Reserve Banks were not uniform, and Chair-

41"cc1es raised the question whether the Board should take such action

4" Light be necessary to bring about uniformity in this regard at all of
theederal

Reserve Banks.

On the latter point there was unani—
mous agreement that the staff should
prepare a statement with respect to the
transportation and subsistence expenses
allowed by the Federal Reserve Banks in
connection with official travel, and
that the matter should be placed on the
docket for consideration at a subse.qient
meeting of the Board.
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In connection with the recommended increase in allowances au-

thcTized by the Board, reference was made to the recent latter sent by

Pl'esident Truman to various departments and agencies of the Government

requesting theet they reduce expenditures. The opinion was expressed
and c

oncurred in by the members present that Congress had recently in-

ea' sed salaries and other authorized expenditures, and that the recom-

Meticled increase in the per diem and other expenses allowed by the Board

nservative one which recognized the greatly increased cost of

PIld was designed to reduce the personal expense which members

lAte
Board and its staff traveling on official business would otherwise

itieur

At the conclusion of the discussic,n,
upon motion by Mr. Szymczak, the recom-
mendation of the Personnel Committee was
approved unanimously with the understand-
ing that apropriate changes would be
made in the official travel regulations
of the Board.

11r. Vardaman referred to the conference of examiners of the

er`'a Reserve Banks which had been called by the Board to convene in
waa,.

ni-ngton on September 11-13, 1946, and stated that Secretary of the

PIT 0
'inYder had agreed to address the conference on Thursday, Sep-

r 12. He also said that question had been raised whether the

tC3rtfoe

011.1d

Should pay all or any part of the cost of a dinner which it was

Pected
-- would be held while the conference was in session and which

be attended by the examiners from the Federal Reserve Banks,
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MerpiDers 01 the Board and certain members of the staff, and invited

gllests from the Treasury and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

This question was discussed in the light of the policy followed

bY' the Board in the past of not paying the cost of such dinners, and

the fact that if the Board should assume the expense in this case it

17°111d set a precedent which would have to be considered in connection

with 
other meetings such as conferences of auditors, economists, and

Other representatives of

br the Board. There was also a discussion of the more liberal policies

f°11°17ed by the Federal Reserve Banks with respect to luncheons and din-

Federal Reserve Banks invited to Washington

tier
' aid there was agreement that there was no reason why the Board

follow one policy in this connection and the Federal Reserve Banks

411cthe
*) and that the question was what the oolicy for the System should

be
Various possibilities were considered after which all of the members

14'e8erit indicated that payment by the Board of the cost of the dinner

Pr()Posed in connection with the forthcoming conference of examiners

17°11"14 be justified.

Thereupon, Mr. Szymczak moved that
the Board approve the payment of the
entire cost of the dinner to be provided
at a hotel in Washington in connection
with the conference of examiners, and
that the appropriate item in the budget
of the Division of Examinations be in-
creased accordingly, it being understood
that the extent to which the cost of sim-
ilar dinners would be paid by the Board
in the future ould be decided, upon re-
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commendation of the Personnel Committee,
when the arrangements for a conference
were being made.

Mr. Szymczak's motion was put by the
Chair and carried unanimously.

It was also agreed unanimously that
the entire cost of a dinner at a Washing-
ton hotel on Wednesday, October 2, 1946,
for the Presidents of the Reserve Banks
when they are in Washington to attend the
Presidents' Conference, should be paid by
the Board, and that the appropriate item
in the bud,,,-et of the Division of Admini-
strative Services should be increased ac-
cordingly.

In connection with the above action,
unanimous approval was given to a recom-
mendation by Chairman Eccles that there
be placed on the aenda for consideration
at the conference of Presidents the ques-
tion of System policy with respect to ex-
penditures for dinners, entertainment, and

other similar expenditures.

1186

Before this meeting, each member of the Board present had been

&shed a co-y of a memorandum dated August 15, 1946, from Er. Vest

"taitting and recommending adoption by the Board, to become effective

4M,ember 11, 1946, of rules
/411,01.,

-" had been Twepared

3 or t• he Administrative

11"(1 to he published in the
that

i• ll general the rules merely

111'()cedures
of the Board and made

cePt t• hose which were required under

of organization and rules of procedure

in accordance with the requirements of Section

Procedure Act, the rules upon adoption by the

Federal Register. The memorandum stated

prescribed the existing set-up and

no changes of substance therein, ex-

the Administrative Procedure Act,
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bt -,t the rules did reflect the proposed elimimtion of the Office

of Administrator for War Loans and the transfer of its functions to

the
Division of Bank Operations. The memorandum made the further state-

ment that after a review by the Board's staff of a preliminary draft of the

11148) they were sent to the Federal Reserve Banks for comment, and

that the rules now proposed for adoption by the Board had been revised

in the light of the suggestions received from the Reserve Banks and of

tiVe p

that
there had been received in the Board's offices this morning a cir-

c11.1.8,,,
' J-etter dated August 19, 1946, from the Bureau of the Budget re-

ther comments obtained from members of the staff.

M. Vest outlined the pertinent provisions of the Administra-

rocedure Act relating to the issuance of the rules and stated

cillezt*lng that each department and agency of the Government which exer-
cl4led

or administered powers vested by statute in the President should

111130rate appropriate information pertaining to such powers in the

kateriaa.
to be published by the department or agency as of September

1.1' 19146. Mr. Vest stated that the only power exercised by the Board

ch was covcred by this request was the authority over consumer cred-

it' which was vested in the Board by the Executive Order of August 9,

1
9
41.3 and that while it was his opinion that the draft of rules as sub-

rnittea
Probably complied with the request, he would suggest that the

tc)11°17ing sen tence be added at the end of the first paragraph of the

1'14." of organization and the rules of procedure: "The rules relate to

•

,i1
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the consumer credit functions of the Board ex, rcised pursuant to the

President's Executive Order No. 8843, dated AuEust 9, 1941, as well as

to the other funntions of the Board."

With this addition, the proposed rules were in the follong

f°rni:

"RULES OF ORGANIZATICN

"Effective September 11, 1946

"13ASIS AND PURPOSE 

"Sec. 1. — These rules are issued by the Board of Gov—
vernors of the Federal Reserve Systen (hereinafter sometilaes
?ailed the Board) pursuant to the Administrative Procedure
Act and other relevant provisions of law, including the Fed—
eral Reserve Act. As specified in section 3(a)(1) of the
k,tdministrative Procedure Act, these rules describe the
°0ardle 'central and field organization includiwx deleEations

• of final authority and the established places at
and methods -whereby, the public may secure information or
make submittals or requests'; they include appropriate pro—

nelons regarding the information specified in sections 3(b)
;"cl 3(c) of the Administrative Procedure Act. The rules re-
-Late to the consumer credit functions of the Board exercised
PUrsuant to the President's Executive Order No. 8843, datedA

,ugust 9, 1941, as well as to the other functions of the
.poard,

"COMPOSITION AND LOCATION 

"Sec. 2(a) Governors, Chairman, Vice Chairman. — The
f provides for a Board of Governors composed of seven MEM-

'jel's appointed by the President by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, for fourteen—year terms. Of these,

is designated by the President as Chairman and one as
"-ce Chairman to serve as such for terms of four years. At
Teetings the Chairman presides or, in his absence, the Vice
Ldhairman presides. In the absence of the Chairmen and Vice
Thairman, the Board elects a member to act as Chairman Pro
erlPore. The Chairman of the Board, subject to its super—
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vision, is its active executive officer.
"(b) Location. The principal offices of the Board are

the Federal Reserve Building, 20th Street and Constitu—
lon Avenue, N. T., Washington 25, D. C. Information as to

lousiness hours, which may be changed from tile to tirael will
be furnished upon request.

"CENTRAL ORGANIZATION

"Sec. 3. - The Board's central organization, in addition
to the members of the Board, consists of personnel organized
as follows:

"(a) Secretary's Office is headed by the Board's Secre—
arY, who acts as Chief Administrative Officer of the Board

111 its relations with the divisions of its staff and with
the Federal Reserve Banks. It clears and conducts official
??rrespondence of the Board and is charged with responsibi—
j-ItY for the official records of the Board.

"(b) Leal Division is headed by the Board's General
counsel. It advises and assists the Board with respect to
3,-egal matters, including, among other things, litigation,

preparation of, or assistance on, regulations, orders,
Pinions and other documents or correspondence of legal or
5emi-1ega1 character.

"(c) Division of Research and Statistics is headed by a
Director. It advises and assists the Board with respect to
general economic and statistical matters, and collects, pre—
Pares and interprets statistics, charts and other economic
Information ap::rop.riate for that purpose.

"(d) Division of Examinations is headed by a Director.
It reviews and coordinates the bank examination functions
,c_)f the Federal Reserve Banks (which examine the State mem—
:!er banks and their holding company and other affiliates),
Reviews reports of such examinations, examines the Federal
,eserve Banks, and advises and assists the Board with re—

ect to bank supervisory activities of the Federal Reserve
tem, and with respect to various applications such as for

rnipership in the System, for trust powers, for establishment
branches, and for voting permit: of holding company affil-

4-ates,

"(e) Division of Bank Operations is headed by a Director.
let advises and assists the Board with respect to matters con—

theer  condition, operation, and reports of the Federal
ees?rve Banks, arranges for the printing and shipment of Fed—
al Reserve notes to sul)ply the Federal Reserve Banks, and
°Ilects and prepares various data regarding condition, earn—
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ings, expenses, and other statistics of Reserve Banks, mem-
ber banks, and other banks.

"(f) Division of Security Loans is headed by a Director.
It advises and assists the Board with respect to questions of
credit 

policy in 
selected fields, and deals with administra-

tive matters arising under the Board's Regulations T and U,
relating to security-market credit, and Regulation WI relating
to consumer credit.

tt(g) Division of Personnel Administration is headed by
'icldl,r:ctor. It serves as central personnel unit of the

and advises and assists the Board with respect to per-
sonnel matters of the Federal Reserve Banks coming before theBoard.

"(h) Division of Administrative Services is headed by a
ulrector. It serves as the centralbudgetary, procurement,
duplicating communications and service unit of the Board
and advises and assists the Board with respect to such mat-
ters. It also performs various administrative functions in-
tuding the distribution of Board publications and the opera-
'10n of the Board's building and other facilities.

"(i) Other Personnel. In addition to the divisions men-
tioned above, the staff of the Board includes Advisers to the

.113eZ Reserve Bulletin. The Federal Reserve Bulletin isReserve 
Assistants to its Chairman; these are listed in the

±ssued monthly under the direction of the Staff Editorial
uommittee, which is listed in the Bulletin and which is re-
sPonsible for interpretations and opinions expressed therein,

Board in official statements and signed articles. The
has occasion to hold so few formal hearings that it

does not employ a trial examiner as a regular member of its
In accordance with applicable provisions of law and

indivirlual cases as the need may arise, the Board will
rtain and utilize cometent trial examiners, whose functions
11 such capacity will be appropriately separated from in-
eetigative and prosecuting functicns of the staff as re-
quired by law.

"FIELD ORGANIZATION 

Res "Sec- 4. — The United States is divided into 12 Federal
erve Districts. In one city of each Federal Reserve las-

4'.rict there is a Federal Reserve Bank, and in 10 of the dis-

gicts there are one or more branches of the Federal Rest-rye

rat lerl other cities. Each Federal Reserve Bank is a sepa-
gal entity created pursuant to the Federal Reserve Act.
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The locations of the 12 Federal Reserve Banks and 24 branches
and the boundaries of the Federal Reserve District and branch
te rritories are shown in Appendix A. Each Federal Reser

vetank, in addition to its other important duties, carries out
ManY local functions for the Board pursuant to instructions
of the Board, and in many matters acts as the Board's field
representative in the bank's district. It administers the
°arcli s policies locally under instructions of the Board,

l'eeps the Board informed of local conditions, and recommends
slIch action as it thinks appropriate for general policies or
in particular cases.

"It is desirable and convenient for persons concerned
vrith Federal Reserve matters to deal with the Federal Reserve
nk of the apropriate district, or a branch thereof, in the

Ilrst instance, and the Board requests all persons to follow
this procedure.

"At each Federal Reserve Bank, one of the three direc-
tor,of the bank appointed by the Board is designated by the
46 
. 
0ard as Chairman of the board of directors of the bank and
as Federal Reserve Agent. He acts as the Board's official

f!presentative and maintains a local office of the Board on
"fle premises of the Federal Reserve Bank.

"DELEGATIONS OF FINAL AUTHORITY 

'Sec. 5. - The Board does not delegate its authority on
question of general policy, and its functions are such

that there are no delegations of final authority in the usual
sense of that term. Subject to the Board's control, there
are, however, provisions for the Federal Reserve Banks to
l'elax certain requirements oromitly in the field in individ-
llal instances in order to avoid undue rigidity. This is the
”-se with respect to some special conditions of membership
ouch as those regarding reduction of capital stock, invest-

bat in bank auarters, and disposal of stacks by member
uks), minor penalties for deficiencies in member bank re-

d es, and the determination of facts in connection with
;:lsaster cedits and 'cycle billing' under Regulation W.
rroon is also made for appropriate committees of national
!,curities exchanges or associations to gr.nt extensions of
'me 
T. 

or approve certain other transactions under Regulation
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"PUBLISHED INFORMATION

"Sec. 6(a) Annual Report. - The Board's Annual Report
to Congress, made pursuant to section 10 of the Federal Re-
serve Act, gives a report of the Board's operations during
the year, and frequently includes recommendations to Con-
gress and an economic review of the year. Under the law
it must include a complete record of actions taken by the
?oard or by the Federal Open Market Committee with respect
to policies determined by the Board or Committee and must
811OW the votes taken and the reasons underlying the actions.

"(b) Federal Reserve Bulletin, Other Published Informa-
n• - In the Federal Reserve Bulletin, which has been pub-

-Lished monthly since 1915, the Board publishes much other
information available to it. In addition to various kinds
of economic and statistical information, the following are
published in the Bulletin:

"(1) All regulations of the Board of general
interest to the public (including rules of or-
ganization and procedure, as specified in the
Administrative Procedure Act), and amendments
thereto; and

"(2) Statements of general policy, or inter-
pretations, for the guidance of the public.

"Some material that appears in the Bulletin is released
in advance during the month so that it will be more nearly
?urrent, examples being certain regulations and rulings,

monthly summary of business conditions, the Board's
Index of industrial production, and certain other statis-
uical series.

"Among such information published in the Bulletin
and ;lso released in advance is the weekly statement,
Ilblished pursuant to section 11(a) of the Federal Reserve
a'et, showing the condition of each Federal Reserve Bank and
„consolidated statement of all Federal Reserve Banks.
,1.1!se weekly statements show in detail the assets and lia-
°11ities of the Federal Reserve Banks, single and cofabined,

nd furnish full information regarding the reserves and the
ount, nature and maturities of the paper and other inveot-

nlents owned or held by the Federal Reserve Banks.
"From time to time, the Board issues various other

publications, of which the more important are listed in the
Ysderal Reserve Bulletin.

"(c) Federal Register. - All the information specified
4:11 subparagraph (1) of section 6(b) of these rules and such

the information specified in sublDaragraph (2) thereof as
'L8 appropriate, is published in the Federal Register.
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"OBTAINING INFORMATION, MAKING SUBMITTALS OR REQUESTS 

"Sec. 7(a) Obtaining Published Information. - Anyone may
subscribe to the Federal Reserve Bulletin at the standard
rate, which is published in the Bulletin. A copy of each issue
of the Bulletin is sent to each member bank. Current or back
issues of the Bulletin, Annual Report, rules, regulations, or
Other published information may be examined at the offices of
the Board or any Federal Reserve Bank, and copies, if in stock,
will be supplied by the Board at small cost or no cost.

"(b) Government Agencies, etc. - The Board, directly or
through such persons as it may designate, (1) makes avail-
able to each State member bank a copy of the report of the
regular examination or the bank and, when the Board deems it
in the public interest, may furnish such bank other informa-
?ion pertaining to its affairs; and (2) may make available
to the Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Deposit In-
881-tiTeles: Corporation, certain other agencies of the United

and any authority having general supervision of a
State bank, copies of reports of examination and other in-

for use where necessary in the performance of
.1.1eir official duties: Provided, That all reports or other
'nformation furnished under (1) or (2) shall remain the prop-

erty of the Board and under no circumstances shall any person
°I' authority to whom the information is made available, nor
41V officer, director, or employee thereof, disclose or other-

make public any such information except in official pub-
-Lications of general statistical reports which are not in
such detail as to disclose the affairs of any person.

"(e) Other Applications, Requests or Submittals. -
Other applications, requests and submittals, including re-
Vests for access to unpublished information of the Board,
should be sent to the aperopriate Federal Reserve Bank,
1.1hich 1;111 forward them to the Board when necessary. It
ls preferable and more convenient for all concerned to send

ZPaicatiens, requests or submittals to the Reserve Bank in
fh.? first instance, and the Board requests all persons to
°4-10)A this procedure.

"When applicable, the forms specified in section 5(b)
°f the Board's Rules- of Procedure shall be used. In the
Ca e of all other ap)licatiens or requests, including re-

Vests for access to unpublished information, the applica-
lm, in addition to being signed by the person making it
cr his duly authorized agent, shall, in so far as practi-
cable, clearly, completely and concisely state the full
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name and address of the applicant, the facts involved (in-
cluding the purposes for which any unpublished information
requested will be used if made available), the action re-
quested, the applicant's interest in the matter, and the
reasons why the request should be granted. Copies of any
f°rm prescribed in section 5(b) of the Rules of Procedure,
and further details regarding those forms or the matter to
be included in any application, reLiuest or submittal, may
be obtained from the Federal Reserve Banks.

"UNPUBLISHED INFORMATION 

"Sec. 8(a) General Rule Regarding Unpublished Informa-
tion. - Except as authorized by the Board, no person, whether
or not an officer or employee of the Board or of a Federal
Reserve Bank, shall disclose or 2ermit the disclosure of any
lInPublished information of the Board to anyone (other than
an officer or employee of the Board or of a Federal Reserve
Bank properly entitled to such information for the perform-
al:Ice of his official duties), whether by giving out or fur-

such information or co,Jy- thereof or allowing any
Person to inspect, examine or copy such information or copy
thereof or otherwise. For the pur-)ose of these rules, 'un-
Published information of the Board' includes all information
(2r advice (including any examination report, or related in-
Iormation, in connection with examinations made by examiners
selected or aoz)roved by the Board), which is not published
in the Federal Register, Federal Reserve Bulletin, or else-
where, and which comes to the Board or to any officer, em-
Ployee, or agent  thereof (including any Federal Reserve Bank,
°r officer, agent, or employee thereof) in the performance of
0 ties for or on behalf of the Board, -,hether contained in
lies, memoranda, documents, reports, books, accounts, re-
cords, or papers, or acquired by any such officer, employee,

aent in the performance of such duties, and whether lo-
cated in the Board's files, at a Reserve Bank, or elsewhere.

"(b) Disclosure of Certain Grants of Permission or
414tarlty.„. - The approval by the Board of an application of
,a

1

t State bank for membership in the Federal Reserve System,
.1e granting of permission to establish a branch or to exer-
cise trust powers, and other si)Jilar grants of permission or
authority by the Board may not in all cases be of sufficient

fleral interest to justify publication, but the fact that
fle Board has granted such approval, permission or authority
In such cases will at the aproprirte ti:ne be disclosed to
anY person upon request made in accordance with section 7(c)
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of these rules, to the extent that such disclosure would not
conflict with the principles stated in section 8(d) of these
rules.

"(c) Certain Unpublished Information Not Disclosed. -
For the reasons and good  cause found as set forth in section
8(d) of these rules, and except as provided in section 7(b)
or 8(b) of these rules, the Board will not make available or
Otherwise disclose in response to requests any unpublished
information of the Board, whether or not a matter of official
record within the meaning of the Administrative Procedure Act,
if such informatien relates to any of the following:

"(1) Examinations, investigations, inspections, or re-
Ports of any particular bank or affiliate thereof, broker,
finance company, or other person eiv:aged, or proposing to
engage, in the business of extending any kind of credit or
in the business of a holding company affiliate; or informa-
tion concerning the business, personal or financial affairs
0f any such person or of anyone employed by or doing business
with any such person.

"(2) Proceedings in connection with the consideration
o (i) the removal of a director or officer of a member bank
Pursuant to section 30 of the Banking Act of 1933, (ii) the
granting of approval or permission for a bank to establish
! branch or exercise trust powers, (iii) the granting or

ermination of membership in the Federal Reserve System,
1-.11) the granting or revocation of a voting permit to a
Olding company affiliate, (v) the suspension from the use
ef the credit facilities of the Federal Reserve System pur-
suant to section 4 of the Federal Reserve Act, or (vi) the

nting or termination of permission or authority in other
Bases in which public hearing is not required by statute or
°ard regulations.

"(3) The determination of policies concerning discount
rates, reserve reluiremento, open-market operations, interest
rates, margin requirements, consumer credit controls, or other
matters of monetary, fiscal or credit policy.

Bahl 
"(4) Relations between the Board and any Federal Reserve

n -4, activities of any Reserve Bank for any agency of the

re
ited Stites or for any international organization, and in-
rnal operations of the Board or any Reserve Bank, including,

am.°11g other things, any matters of administration.
"(5) Relations with, or activities that affect relations
any foreign bank, banker or country.

"(6) Any other matter as to which the Board, in a parti-

Z1,11ar case, determines that, in the public interest and for
,ue reasons stated in section 8(d), the information should
not be disclosed.
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"(d) Reasons for Non-disclosure. - The public interest
requires that certain unpublished information, as mentioned
above, be not disclosed. For the foilolin good cause found,
such non-disclosure is a manifest need in order that the
Board may achieve the due execution of its authorized func-
tions:

"(l) The Board's investigating, examining and
information-gathering functions, and the appropriate
safeguarding of information regarding such functions,
are essential to the proper enforce-Ile-It of the legis-
lation it administers.

"(2) In connection with its activities described
in section 8(d)(1)„ its proceedings as more fully spec-
ified in section 8(c)(2), and its other activities in
the field of monetary, fiscal and credit policy, the
Board necessarily has much information that is secret
or confidential or that relates sole12- to the internal
mEnajment of the Board or of other Government agencies.
This includes advice and other information received b:
the Board from its staff, other Government agencies,
the Reserve Ban!:s, and others. It also includes in-
formation concerning the business, personal, and fi-
nancial affair: of individual banks and their holding
comppny end other affiliates, brokers, finance compa-
nies, and other extenders of credit, and also concern-
ing such affairs of persons employed by or doing busi-
ness with them. Improper disclosure of such informa-
tion would:

"(i) Permit speculators and others to
interfere with the Board's actions taken with
a view to accouunodating commerce and business
and with regard to their bearing upon the gen-
eral credit situation of the country;

"(ii) Permit speculators and others to
reap unZair profits and other unfair advantages
by speculative trading in securities and other-
wise;

"(iii) Unreasonably and unnecessarily dis-
turb and interfere with individual privacy and
confidential business relations;

"(iv) Interfere with the orderly execution
and accomplishment of the objectives of -,olicies
adopted by other Government a,;encies concerned
with economic and fiscal matters;

"(v) Impede the Board's necessary collection
of information and advice, much of which cannot
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be obtained except on a confidential and volun-
tary basis; and

"(vi) Cause misinterpretations and misun-
derstandings as to the Board's policies and
purposes, and as to the status of particular
financial institutions, with resulting dis-
turbance of securities markets and impairment
of public confidence in individual institu-
tions or in the nation's financial structure.
"(3) Relations of the Board, of the Federal Reserve

Banks, or of other banks, with forrign banks, bankers or
countries involve matters of foreign affairs. Other ac-
tivities of the Board and of the Reserve Banks influence
the flow of gold and of dollar balances to or from for-
eign countries, with vital effects upon such countries
and the United States. Improper disclosures regarding
such matters would interfere with the orderly conduct
of the foreign affairs of the United States.

"(4) Unpublished information regarding personnel or
other matters of the Board's internal administration
could be of no proper benefit to other persons; and its
improper disclosure would needlessly interfere with the
Privacy of the Board's personnel, with their performance
of duties for the Board, and with the Board's necessary
functions.

"(5) The Federal Reserve Banks stand in a peculiarly
Close relationship to the Board. In addition to their
Other important functions, they act in many matters as
the Board's field representatives, and give the Board
much valuable advice and assistance on both local and
national problems. The Reserve Banks also perform cer-
tain functions for various agencies of the United States
and certain international organizations. Improper dis-
closure of information regarding the Board's supervision
and regulation of the Reserve Banks, its relations with
them, or their activities for agencies of the United
States or for international organizations, would damage
the public interest in the manner described in sections
8(d)(1), (2), (3), and (4) of these rules.

"SUBPOENA OF OFFICERS 

"See. 9(a) Advice by Person Served. - If any person,wh 
ether or not an officer or employee of the Board or of a

Federal Reserve Bank, has unpublished information of the
°ard and in connection therewith is served with a subpoena,
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order, or other process requiring his personal attendance
as a witness or the production of documents or information
Upon any proceeding, he shall promptly advise the Board of
such service and of all relevant facts, including the docu-
ments and information requested and any facts which may be
of assistance to the Board in determining whether such docu-
ments or information should be made available; and he shall
take action at the appropriate tiue to advise the court or
tribunal which issued the process, and the attorney for the
Party at whose instance the process was issued, if known,
Of the substance of these rules.

"(b) ADDearance by Person Served. - Except as the Board
has authorized disclosure of the relevant information, or
el7:cept as provided in section 22(b) of the Federal Reserve
ct, any such person who has unpublished information of the

Isoard and is required to respond to a subpoena or other legal
Process shall attend at the time and place therein mentioned
and respectfully decline to produce any documents or disclose

information or give any testimony with respect thereto,
pasing his refusal upon these rules. If, notwithstanding,
the court or other body orders the production of any docu-
luents, disclosure of any information, or giving of any testi-
11,31V, the person having such unpublished information of the
noard shall promptly report the facts to the Board."

"RULES OF PROCEDURE

"Effective September 11, 1=46

"BASIS AND PURPOSE 

"Sec. 1. - These rules are issued by the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System (hereinafter sometimes

the Board) pursuant to the Administrative Procedure
Piet and other relevant provisions of law, including the Fed-
eral Reserve Act. As specified in section 3(a)(2) of the
molmlnistrative Procedure Act, these rules state 'the general
course and method by which' the Board's 'functions are chan-
n!led and determined, including the nature and requirements

all formal or informal procedures available as well as
°Ms and instructions as to the scope and contents of all
Papers, reports, or examinations'. The rules relate to the
consumer credit functions of the Board exorcised pursuant
to the President's Executive Order No. 8843, dated August
9' 1941, as well as to the other functions of the Board.
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"PROCEDURE FOR REGULATICNS

"Sec. 2(a) Notice. - General notice of proposed making
°f rogulations (including amendments thereto) be pub-

in the Federal Register, except as specified in sec-
tion 2(e) of these rules or otherwise excepted by law. The
notice will include either the terms or substance of the
Proposed regulation or a description of the subjects and
issued involved; but the giving of such notice does not in-
dicate Board approval of any feature of any proposal. The
notice will also include a reference to the authority for
the proposed regulation and a statement of the time, place
and nature of public participation.

"(b) Public oarticipation. - The usual method of public
submission of data, views or arguments shall be in writing.

!,Joard,
though submittals or requests may be sent directly to the

it is preferable that they be sent to the appropriate
rederal Reserve Bank, which will forward them to the Board.
The locations of the 12 Federal Reserve Banks and the bound-
aries of the Federal Reserve districts are shown in Appendix
' of the Board's Rules of Organization.

"(c) Preparation of Draft and Action by Board. - In the
g-t of consideration of all rclevent matter presented or

a3certa1ned, the Legal Division, in collaboration with other
acpropriate divisions of the Board's staff, will prepare

of proposed regulations or amendments, and the staff
11;4-4.1 submit them to the Board with recommendations. The
oard in due course will take such action as it deems war-
'anted in the circumstances and appropriate in the public
Interest. Any other documents that may be necessary toca
rrY out any decision by the Board in the matter will be

PrePared by the Legal Division, in collaboration with the
°ther appropriate divisions of the staff.

"(d) Effective Dates. - Any regulation (including any
amendment) issued by the Board will be published or served
14„,.°t less than thirty days prior to the effective date thereof,
•cerlt as specified in section 2(e) of these rules or other-
"4-se excepted by law.

"(e) Exceptions as to Notice or Effective Date. - For
(),, le or more of the reasons hereinafter indicated, in certain
iiltl:lations either or both of the following is true: (1)
s°t1oe and public particiation arc impracticable, unneces-
a1:7, contrary to the public interest, or otherwise not re-

4112-red in the public interest, or (2) there is reason and
g°°d cause in the public interest why the affective date
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e
suould not be deferred for 30 days. The reason or reasons

in such cases usually arc that such notice, public partici-
P,ation or delay would prevent the action from becoming ef-
Iective as prometly as necessary in the public interest,
would permit speculators or others to reap unfair profits
or to interfere with the Board's actions taken with a view
to accommodating commerce and business and with regard to
their bearing upon the general credit situation of the coun-
Y, would provoke other consequences contrary to the public

interest, would unreasonably interfere with the Board's
necessary functions with respect to management or personnel,
would not aid the persons affected, or would otherwise serve
no useful purpose. The following may be mentioned as some
examples of situations in which such advance notice or such
deferred effective date, or both, will ordinarily bc omitted
111 the public interest: The reviev. and determination of
dlscount rates established by Federal Reserve Banks, and
ichanges in general requirements regarding reserves of
Cr banks, interest rates, credit for purchasing or carry-

ing securities, or consumer credit.

"ADJUnICATI'l:S WITH FORMAL HEARING

"Sec. 3. - In adjudications which a statute or the
B°ard's regulations require to be preceded by opportunity
for hearing, the procedure shall be as set forth in Appendix
A hereof, entitled 'Rules of Practice for Formal Hearings'.
Amo-Ig the examples of such adjudications are: Termination

bank's membership in the Federal Reserve System, removal
a bank official under section 30 of the Banking Act of

933, suspension of a license under Regulation V', revocation
°f a voting permit of a holding company affiliate, suspension
4,rem the use of the credit facilities of the Federal Reserve
?Ystem pursuant to section 4 of the Federal Reserve Act, and
-ssuance of a cease and desist order under section 11 of the
Clayton Act.

"ACTIO: ON APPLICATIONS OR RI:JESTS  AND SliIILAR lIATTC,RS 

"Sec. 4(a) Kinds of Apelicetions. The Board receives
various applications and requests as to which neither statute
1, 31" Board rLgulation requires an opI-ortunity for hearing.
t'm°ng the examples are: Requests for the issuance, amendment
?I' repeal of regulations, requests for access to unpublished
'nformation, requests for interpretations, and applications

-°0 permission or authority to exercise certain powers or
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"Privileges (such as for membership in the Federal Reserve
SYstem, for a voting permit to a holding company affiliate,
for a bank to establish a br-nch, or for a national bank to
exercise trust powers).

"(b) Form of Application. - The forms specified in
section 5(b) of these rules for certain applications shall
be used where applicable. In all other cases the application
or request, in addition to being signed by the person making
it or his duly authorized agent, shall, in so far as practi-
cable, clearly, completely and concisely state the full name
and address of the applicant, the facts involved (including
the purposes for which any unpublished information requested
will be used if made available), the action requested, the
applicant's interest in the matter, and the reasons why the
request should be granted. Copies of any form prescribed
tn section 5(b), and further details regarding those formsor the matter to be included in any application may be ob-
.tained from the Federal Reserve Banks.

"(c) Procedure. - Applications or requests should be
sent to the appropriate Federal Reserve Bank, which will
torward them to the Board when necessary. When appropriate,
the Reserve Bank will make an investigation and report the
!'elevant facts, with its recommendation, to the Board. It
13 preferable and more co.avenient for all concerned to send
ePPlications or requests to the Reserve Bank in the first
instance. The Board requests all persons to follow this
Procedure, as it usually facilitates prompt preparation of
!'ecommendations by the staff, and action by the Board. The
-Locations of the 12 Federal Reserve Banks and the boundaries
?f the Federal Reserve districts are shown in Apendix A of
T'he Board's Rules of Organization.

"(d) Recommendations by Staff. - In the light of con-
.stideration of all relevant matter presented or ascertained,
he appropriate divisions of the Board's staff will prepare

,!!Ici submit to the Board recommendations on the subject.
iLie Board in due course will take such action as it deems
'11?.rranted in the circumstances and appropriate in the pub-

interest. Such documents as may be necessary to carry
°ut any decision by the Board are prepared by the staff.

"(e) Notice of GrantinR or Denial. - Prompt notice
be given to the applicant of the granting or denial

in whole or in part of any written application or request
of any 

interested person made in connection with any Board
.1,!oceeding. In the case of any denial, except in affirm-
ing a prior denial or there the denial is self-explanatory,
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,
"such notice will be accompanied by a simple statement of
procedural or other grounds.

"(f) Action at Board's initiative. Ulm the Board,
wlthout receiving an outside application or reuest, is
acting in matters in which opportunity for hearing is not
required by statute or Board regulation, similaP procedure
will be followed, including investigations, reports and
recommendations by the staff and by the Reserve Banks,
where approp-iate.

r)r,

"APPEARANCES, FORMS 

"Sec. 5(a) Appearance nnd Practice. - Appearance and
practice before the Board in all matters shall be governed
bY Rule I of Appendix A hereof.

"(b) Forms. - The following forms, which are available
at the Federal Reserve Banks, shall be used for the purpose
Indicated:
"Perm 30 Application for Federal Reserve Bank Stock--

Organizing National Bank
• 30a Application for Federal Reserve Bank Stock--

Nonmember State Bank Converting into National Bank
• ' 56 Application for Adjustment in Holdings of Federal

Reserve Bank Stock (except by mutual savings banks)
• 56a Application of Mutual Savings Bank for Adjustment

in Holdings of Federal Reserve Bank Stock
61 Application of National Bank for Trust Powers

” 61b Supplementary Application of National Bank for
Additional Trust Powers

83 Application for Membership in the Federal Reserve
System (cover sheet)

83A Application for Membership in the Federal Reserve
System (State Banks Except Mutual Savings Banks)

83B Application for Membership in the Federal Reserve
System (Mutual Savings Banks Authorized to Pur-
chase Stock in Federal Reserve Bank)

83C Application for Membership in the Federal Reserve
System (Mutual Savings Banks Not Permitted to Sub-
scribe for Stock in Federal Reserve Bank)

83D Application for Stock in the Federal Reserve Dank
(Mutual Savings Bank admitted to membership upon
deposit of appropriate amount with Federal Reserve
Bank and now permitted to subscribe for Federal
Reserve Dank stock under laws under which organized)

83E Certificate of Directors and Cashier
• 86 Application for Cancellation of Federal Reserve

Bank Stock--LiouidLting Member Bank
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"Form 87 87 Application for Cancellation of Federal Reserve
Bank Stock—Insolvent Member Bank

105 Report of Condition of State Member Bank
105a Instructions for Preparation of Condition Reports

on Form 105 by State Bank and Trust Corn any Mem-
bers of the Federal Reserve System

105b Schedule 0--Loans and Advances to Affiliates and
Investments in and Loans Secured by Obligations
of Affiliates

• 105e (Form 105e-1)-- Report of Condition of State Mem-
ber Bank (Publisher's Copy)

107 Report of Earnings and Dividends of State Member
Banks (Calendar year)

• 107a Instructions for Preparation of Reports of Earn-
ings and Dividends by State Member Banksit

107b Report of Earnings and Dividends of State Member
Banks for 6 month period

ft 150 Application for Approval and Re,:ervatien of Title
of a Corporation Proposed to Be Organized under
the Terms of Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve
Act

" 151 Articles of Association—Banking Corporations
Authorized to Do Foreign Banking Business under
Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act

" 152 Organization Certificate--Banking Corporations
Authorized to Do Foreign Banking Business under
Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act

• 220 Report of an Affiliate or Holding Company Affi-
liate of a Member Banktt

220a Report of an Affiliate or Holding Company Affi-

" 
liate of a Member Bank (Publisher's Copy)

220b Instructions for Preparation of Reports of Af-
filiates and Holding Company Affiliates of Mem-
ber Banks (on Forms 220 and 220a)

240 Report of Member Firm of a National Securities
Exchange

314 Report of Condition by Foreign Banking Corpora-
tion (semiannual)

319 Confidential Department Store Sales Report Card
• 414 Computation of Re,erve to Be Carried with Federal

Reserve Bank by Member Bank
416 ;yeekly Condition Report of Member Banks in Lead-

in:: Cities
437 Annual Report of Holding Company Affiliates
467 Interest Rates Charged on Commercial and Indus-

trial Loans
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"Form 563a Registration Statement under RegulationiV
(Consumer Credit)

• 564a Statement of Borrower under Regulation V;
(Specimen Form, Registrant may use own form
instead)

• 565 Statement of Necessity under Regulation W to Pre-
vent Undue Hardship (Specimen Form, Registrant
may use own form instead)

• 571 Commercial Bank Report of Consumer Instalment
Credit

• 573 Monthly Report of Bank Debits
• 585 Industrial Bank Monthly Report (Consumer Credit)
• 585a Small Loan Company Monthly Report (Consumer Credit)
• 585b Federal Credit Union Monthly Report (Consumer

Credit)
• 585c State Credit Unim Monthly Report (Consumer Credit)
• 585e Industrial Loan Co-,;any Monthly Report  Consumer

Credit)
595 Annual Retail Credit Survey

• 618 Retail Jewelry Store Monthly Report (Consumer
Credit)

619 Retail Household Appliance Monthly Report
(Consumer Credit)

• 624 Monthly Survey of Sales--Finance Companies
(Consumer Credit)

• 631 Monthly ConmerciEl Bank Report of Consumer
Instalment Credit
Retail Furniture Stores Monthly Report (Con-
sumer Credit)
Department Stores Monthly Report (Consumer
Credit)
Deposit Survey (Sani-Annual) (R & S 909)

P-1 Application for a Votin,j Pe-mit under Section
5144, Revised Statutes (Holding Company Affi-
liate)

P-2 Exhibit C--Resolution of Board of Directors or
Other Governing Body of Applicant

• P-3 Exhibit L--Agreement to Permit Examinations
Exhibit N--Authorization to Furnish Information

P-5 Exhibit P--Agreement by Holding Company Affiliate
of State Member Bank to Accept Provisions of
Section 5144, Revised Statutes

P-6 Exhibit Q--Agreement by Holding Company Affiliate
(of State Bank Applying for Membership in Federal
Reserve System) to Accept Provisions of Section
5144, Revised Statutes
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T-1 Agreement, Resolution, Certificate--to Qualify
under Section 8(a) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934

T-2 Agreement, Resolution, Certificate—to Qualify
under Section 8(a) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 (Bank with Principal PL:ce of Busi-
ness outside 48 States of United States)

"APENDIX A 

"RULES OF PRACTICE FOP FORMAL HEARINGS

nal

"APPEARANCE AND PRACTICE BEFOR 1± THE BOARD

11(a) No register of attorneys or agents who may practice
before the Board is maintained. No application for admission
to practice is required. Any person desiring to appear before
or transact business with the Board in a representative capacity
may be required to file a power of attorney with the Board show-
flg his authority to act in such capacity, and he may be required
.(:) show to the satisfaction of the Board that he is properly
qualified
. "(b) Any person appearing before or transacting business
th the Board in a representative capacity, or desiring SO
act, may for cause, sufficient in the judgment of the Board,

pe suspended or disbarred from so doing.
"(c) Contemptuous conduct at any hearing before the Board,

anY member thereof, or a trial examiner shall be ground for ex-
clt.lsion from any hearing and for summary suspension for the dur-
atlon of any hearing or for such further period as the Board may
Prescribe.

"RULE II

"NOTICE OF HEARINGS

"liThenever a hearing is ordered by the Board in any pro-
ceeding, notice of such hearing shall be given to the party
or parties to the proceeding by the Secretary of the Board or
f?,11ch other person as the Board may designate for the purpose.
?,11ch notice shall be given by serving a copy of the Order for
Hearing in accordance with Rule XII E reasonable time in ad-

flee of the hearing. In any proceeding, the Board may make
amendments to the Order for Hearing.
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"RULE III

"HEARINGS FOR THE PURPOSE OF TAKING EVIDENCE

"(a) Hearings for the purpose of taking evidence shall
be held as ordered by the Board, and the Board may provide
for such a hearing to be held before a duly designated of-
ficer, herein referred to as a trial examiner.

"(b) All such hearings shall be private and shall be
attended only by respondents and their representatives or
counsel, representatives of the Board, witnesses, and other
persons having an official interest in the proceedings;
Provided however, That on the written request of one or
more respondents or counsel for the Board, or on its own

r=11' 
the Board, when not prohibited by law, may permit

pUblicp. 
persons to attend or may order the hearing to be

"(c) All such hearings shall be stenographically re-
Ported and a transcript thereof shall be made which shall
ib_e a part of the record of the proceeding. Transcripts will
ue supplied to a respondent or respondents (and to any per-
son applying therefor if the Board has ordered the hearing
to be public) at the prescribed rates.

"(d) A trial examiner may at any ti-le withdraw if he
deems hi-Iself disqualified; and, upon filing in good faith
°f a timely and sufficient affidavit of personal bias or
ctliegualification of the trial examiner, the Board will de-
ermine the matter as a part of the record and decision in
the case.

"(e) Except as permitted by the Administrative Proce-
dure Act, the trial examiner shall not consult any person
or Party on any fact in issue unless upon notice and oppor-
Zunity for all parties to participate, nor be responsible

or subject to the supervision or direction of any of-
leer, employee, or agent engaged in the performance of
Investigative or prosecuting functions.

"(f) The trial examiner shall have authority in con-
withj the hearing to administer oaths and affirma-

d ens, rule uoon offers of proof and receive relevant evi-
,enee, regulate the course of the hearing, hold conferences
or the settlement or simplification of the issues by con-

of the parties, dispose of procedural requests or sim-
-ar matters, certify any question to the Board (at his

'Jsereticn or at the Board's direction) for its considera-
2:°n and disposition, and take other action consistent with
'Be rules or regulations of the Board and other requirements
of law.
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"(g) Any oral or documentary evidence may be received,
except that irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious
evidence shall be excluded.

"(h) Objections to the admission or exclusion of evi-
dence shall be in short form, stating the grounds of ob-
jections relied upon, and the transcript shall not include
argument or debate thereon except as ordered by the Board
or the trial examiner. Rulings on such objections shall be
a Part of the transcriA except as the Board may otherwise
require with respect to a particular ruling. Exception to
anY such ruling must be noted before the trial examiner in
order to be urged in the consideration of the matter by the
B°ard, except as otherAse permitted by the Board.

"(i) The Board or trial examiner may c:11 for the pro-
duction of further evidence upon any issue, and, upon appro-
priate notice, the trial examiner may reopen any hearing at
,aallY time prior to his report or the Board may reopen any
nearing at any time prior to its order disposing of the
Procedure.

"(j) Subpoenas requiring the attendance of witnesses
from any place in the United States at any designated place
Of hearing, or requiring the production of documentary evi-

5en0e, will be issued only by the Board and as authorized
oY law. Application may be made either to the Secretary
2r to the presiding trial examiner, who will report to the
zoard. Such application must be in writing and must state,
aS definitely as practicable, the reasonable scope of the
evidence sought (reasonably identifying any document desired)
and the facts to be proved thereby, in sufficient detail to
indicate the materiality and relevance thereof.

"(k) Witnesses summoned by the Board at the re,luest of
the respondent or of counsel for the Board will be paid the
8ame fees and mileage that are paid to witnesses in the
courts of the United States, unless the Board otherwise
glrects. Such payments as witnesses may be entitled to re-
?etve under this section shall be made by the party at whose
Instance the witnesses appear.

"RULE IV

"CONTINUANCES, CHANGES, EXTENSIONS OF TIHE

"Except as otherwise expressly provided by law, the
B°d • rd may by the Order for Hearing or otherwise provide tile
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"limits different from those specified in these rules, may
on its own motion or for cause shown extend any time limits
Prescribed by these rules or an Order for Hearing, and may
continue or adjourn any hearing. Each hearing shall begin
at the time and place ordered by the Board, but thereafter
may be successively adjourned to such time and place as may
be ordered by the Board or by the trial examiner.

"RULE V

"PROPOSED FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

"(a) Following any hearing before a trial examinel. the
transcript of the testimony shall forthldth be filed
the Secretary of the Board.

"(b) Within 15 days after the filing of the transcript
with the Secretary of the Board (or within 15 days after the
Paltrts receipt of a copy of such transcript, if the party
'me ordered a cooy promptly at the conclusion of the hearing),
atIV: Party or counsel to the Board may submit to the trial ex-
aminer a statement in writing setting forth proposed findings
and conclusions, which may be accompanied by a brief in sup-
port thereof. If a party or counsel to the Board submits
any such proposed findings or conclusions or briefs, he shall
" promptly as practicable furnish copies thereof to the op-
PD°sing si0e. All such proposed findings or conclusions shallI
e a part of the record.

"RULE VI

"TRIAL EXAMINER'S REPORT

"(a) The trial examiner, within 15 days after the expi-
l'ation of the time allowed for filing proposed findings and
e°nclusions, or within such different period as the Board
TlaY prescribe, shall file with the Secretary of the Board
iS report containing his recommended decision.

"(b) A copy of such report shall be forthwith served
en each party and on counsel to the Board by the Secretary
5 the Board or such other person as the Board may designate
ior the purpose.

"RULE VII

"EXCEPTIONS

"(a) Within 15 days after recei-Jt of a copy of the trial
e lainer's report, any party or counsel to the Board may file
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exceptions to the recommended decision of the trial examiner

or any portion thereof, or to his failure to follow n pro-
posed finding or conclusion, or to the admission or exclusion
of evidence; and within such period he may file a brief in
support of his contentions and exceptions. A copy of such
exceptions and briefs shall be forthyith served on each party
and on counsel to the Board by the Secretary of the Board or
such other person as the Board may designate for the purpose.
EXceptions shall be argued only at the final hearing, if any,
on the merits before the Board or one or more members thereof.

"(b) Objecticns to the recommended decision of the trial
exsartr or to his failure to follow a proposed finding or
c?nclusion not saved by exception filed pursuant to Rule VII
!ill be deemed to have been aba.leoned and may be disregarded.
1U3bJections to the admission or exclusion of evidence not saved
,Y exception at the time of the hearing for the purpose of
Zaking evidence and included in the exceptions filed pursuant
'd? Rule VII will be deemed to have been abandoned and may be
disregarded.

tit
1/4c) Exceptions not briefed in accordance with Rules VII

and VIII may be regarded by the Board as waived.

"RULE VIII

"BRIEFS

"(a) All briefs shall be confined to the particular mat-
ers•, In issue. Each exception or proposed finding or conclu-
8J-cn which is briefed shall be supported by a concise argument

by citation of such statutes, decisions and other authori-
1", and by page references to such portions of the record,
" maY be relevant. If the exception relates to the admission
°r exclusion of evidence, the substance of the evidence ad-
Mitted or excluded shall be set forth in the brief with ap-
Prcpriate references to the trnscriTt.

"(b) tithin 10 days after receipt of an original brief
Party or counsel to the Board may file a reply brief,

J-ch shall be confined to matters in the original brief of
ftT opv)osing party. Copies of any such reply brief shall be
l'ed and served or furnished the opposing party in the same
Manner as specified for the original brief.

"(c) Briefs not riled on or before the time fixed inthe,)e rules will be received only upon special permission
cr the Board.
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"RULE IX

"APPEARANCE BEFORE BOARD OR BOARD MEYBERS

"Upon written request of any pal-Ivor of counsel to the
Board, the Board may, if it deems such action appropriate,
order the matter to be set down for oral argument before the
Board, or one or more members thereof. Such request must be
made within the time provided for filing the original briefs.

"RULE X

"TAKING EVIDENCE BEFORE BOARD OR. MLBER THEREOF

"Instead of hearings for the purr-)se of takie4; evidence
before a trial examiner as specified in Rule III(a), such
!earings may, as the Board determines, be held before the
lioard, one or more of its members, or more than one trial
examiner. Hearings so held shall be subject to the same pro-
cedure as that applicable under these rules to hearings be-
f°re a trial examiner, except that the Board and members
thereof are not subject under the ler- to the requirements
regarding separation of functions and, uith respect to hear-
ings before the Board, the trial examiner's report referred

in Rule VI and the related exceptions and briefs referred
tic' in Rule VII All be omitted.

"RULE XI

"FILING PAPERS, DOCKFT, CO=TATION OF TIME

"(a) All reports, exceptions, briefs, and other papers
1:equired to be filed with the Board in any proceeding shall
'? filed with the Secretary. Any such papers may be sent to
him by mail or express, but must be received by him in the
Tlice of the Board in Washington, D. C., within the time
Ilmit, if any, for such filing.

"(b) Unless and until otherwise ordered by the Board,
..11? Order for Hearing, the transcript, the report of the
trlal examiner, exceptions thereto, proposed findings or
conclusiocis, and briefs in support of such proposals or in
support of or in op :osition to such exceptions, and other
Papers which are filed in connection .ith any hearing shall
not be rude public, and shall be for the confidential use

°IllY of the Board, appropriate members of its staff, the

respondent or respondents, and counsel.
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"(c) In computing any period of tile prescribed or al-
lowed by these rules or by order of the Board, the day of
the act, event, or default after which the designated period
of time begins to run is not to be included. The last day
of the period so computed is to be included, unless it is a
Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday in the District of Colum-
1),ia, in which event the )e,-iod runs until the end of the next
day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, or holiday in the Dis-
trlet of Columbia. Intermediate Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
days shall be included in the computation. A half-holiday
shall be considered as other days and not as a holiday.

"(d) The Order for Hearing may provide for the number
°f.copies of papers to be filed.

"RULE XII

"SERVICE OF REPORTS, EXCEPTIONS, Bi- IEFS, AND OTHER PAPERS

"All reports, exceptions, briefs, proposed findings or
conclusions, or other documents or papers required by these
rules to be served on any party to a proceeding, or on coun-
sel to the Board, shall be served by the Secretary of the
Board or such other person as the Board may designate for the
PurPese. Such service, except on counsel to the Board, shall
pe made by personal service on the party or his attorney of
record, by registered mail addressed to the party or his at-
crney of record, or by other appropriate means specified by
°le Board. Service by registered mail shall be deemed to be
Made as of the date of receipt by the person addressed.

"RULE XIII

"FORMAL REQUIREMENTS AS TO PAPERS FILED IN PROC7EDINGS

"(a) All papers filed under these rules shall be type-,—
tten, mimeographed, or printed.
"(b) All papers shall be signed by the party filing the

nne, or his duly authorized agent or attorney, or counsel
t'o the Board, and, except in the case of counsel to the Board,
must show the address of the signer.

"(c) All papers filed shall include at the head thereof,
cr on e title page, the name of the Board, the names of the
Parties, and the subject of the particular paper or plea ding."
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In connection with the proposal that the Office of Administra-

toz. P-Lor War Loans be abolished cnd its fuictions tr:nsferred to the

of Bank Operations, it was stated that the lcork of the office

lardely completed and that the employees in the office could well

be tr ns-re-recl to, and the work remaining to be done could very well be

ila"lec' by, the Division of Bank Operations as Mr. Smoad had served in

the dual capacity as the Director of the Division and as Administrator
_

4°I'l r Loans.

Thereupon, upon motion by Mr.
Sumczak, and by unanimous vote,
the Office of Administrator for
War Loans was abolished, effect:1Tc
immediately, and all employees,
functions, and duties remaining in
that office, as well as the budget
for the office for the remainder of
the current year, were transferred
to the Division of Bank Operations
as a part of that Division.

Upon motion by Mr. Szymczak, and
by unanimous vote, the rules of or-
ganization and rules of procedure as
set forth above were adopted to be-
come effective Septouber 11, 1946,
and their publication in the Federal
Register and their printing for use
in accordance with the requirements
of the Administrative Procedure Act
were approved.

In taking this action it was under-
stood that the adoption of the rules
made no change in the present existing
authority of members of the staff with
respect to giving out unpublished in-
formation.
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Unanimous approval was also given
to the following letter to the Presi-
dents of the Federal Reserve Banks:

"The Board has adopted Rules of Organization and Rules
Of Procelure pursuant to section 3 of the Administrative
Procedure Act. These rules become effective September 11,
1946, and mimeographed copies arc enclosed herewith. They
will be published in the Federal Register and will also be
printed for distribution to interested persons.

"These rules may not be of as wide interest as some of
the Board's regular regulations; and in order to aid us in
determining the number necessary to be printed, it will be
appreciated if you will advise by wire the number which you
c.nticipate your bank may need.

"Some very helpful suggestions were received in response
to the Board's letter to the Federal Reserve Banks submitting
he drafts of these rules for comment, and the Board appre-

ciates the careful consideratiel which all the Banks gave to
the drafts. The rules as adopted include most of the sugges-
lons of the Reserve Banks, some being included in the form
In which sugjested and others being incor2orated in a differ-
ent Way.

"The attached memorandum outlines certain considerations
in connection with some of the suggestions which for various
1:,?asen5 it did not seem advisable to incorporate fully in the
iflal rules. The references in the memorandum to the provi-
80n3 regarding nondisclosure of information and compliance
'ath subpoenas may be of special interest."

*. Vardaman stated that, when all the members of the Board had

l'etned from their vacations in October, he would like to have a dis-

e4lasion ata meeting of the Board of the 100% margin requirements pre-

scribed by the Board in the amendments to Regulation T, Extension and

4airtenance of Credit by Brokers, Dealers, and Members of National Se-

ies Exchanges, and Regulation U, Loans by Banks for the Purpose

Nrchasin,, or Carrying Stocks Registered on a National Securities

'lige, which became effective on January 21, 1946.
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It was agreed that Mr. Draper,
whose assignments for primary con-
sideration included the extension
and maintenance of credit for pur-
chasing and carrying securities,
should revie - the question of luer-
gin requirements and prepare a
statement for consideration by the
Board at a meeting to be held in
October.

Mr. Vest stated that yesterday Chairman Eccles and he had lunch-

e0l _
"-4Ln Ur. Herzog, Chairman of the National Labor Relations Board, and

trr. v
an Arkel, Assistant General Counsel to that Board, at which time

there
was a full and frank discussion of the question now before the Na-

tona1 
Labor Relations Board whether the National .eabor Relations Act

4P1)lies to the Feder-al Reserve Banks. Mr. Herzog stated, Mr. Vest said,

that nc decision had been made by his Board on the ,luestion, that it was

el'Y difficult problem, and that the members of the Board were ponder-

lether they should decide it o ehether there should be a decision

the courts. Mr. Vest also said that Mr. Herzog asked the Board of
Gov

l'il°rs to consider whether, if the decision of the National Labor

Rolat.
3118 Board should be that the Act did ap,:ly to the Reserve Banks,

the
PI'Qecedings should be returned to the regional office for further

'Ips in the usual course, eheether

44t4nal Labor Relations
eet a

IZe
"u and the labor union. Mr. Vest added that Mr. Herzog said that

I/1' Board would

there should be a hearing before the

Board, or ;hether an effort should be made to

stipulation of the facts which would be a,,-reed to by the Federal

not take further action until it he rd further f

111c1' of Governors

oin the

on that question. It --c.ts Mr. Vest's tentr',tivc view
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ILA

that it would be difficult if not impossible to get agreement on a

stiPulation of facts, that if there were an agreement nothing new would

be
''sveloped which would influence a decision by the National Labor Re—

Board, and that, therefore, it would be better if that Board

W°111c1 reach a decision on the case as submitted. He also felt that, if

the decision were adverse to the position taken by the Board of Governors,

4 decision could then be made by the Board and the Federal Reserve Bank

°I* Dallas on the further steps that should be taken.

All of the members of the
Board expressed agreement with
Mr. Vest's view, and it was un—
derstood that at the appropriate
time the Legal Division would so
advise counsel for the National
Labor Relations Board.

Chairman Eccles stated that he was leaving for Utah on Friday

ti- 
is Week and would be away most of the month of September, that Er.

4r1Som
would not return until the last of August or the first of Sep—

tlither, that Mr. Szymczak was leaving today for his assignment in Europe,

alid that it was suggested that the Board elect a Chairman pro tern to

in the absence of the Chairman and Vice Chairman during the period

that 
the Chairman was in the West.

Mr. Draper was elected to serve
as Chairman, pro tem, in the ab—
sence of the Vice Chairman until
the return of Chairman Eccles from
Utah.
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Reference was then made to a memorandua addressed to the Person-

1'4- Committee under date of July 26, 1946, by Messrs. Thomas and Knapp.:

Director and Assistant Director, respectively, of the Division of Re-

8".rch and Statistics, recommending, for the reasons stated in the mem-

°178'11dum, that the Board ap)rove the following changes in the Interna-

tictal Section of that Division:

(1) That the International Section be divided into three
sections, and, in addition, an Administr-tive Assistant
?rid staff to be attached directly to the Assistant Director
?-ri charge of international work. The three sections would
flclude one on international economic policy (basic analyt-
ical research in the international field), one on inter-
national financial operations (current operating problems
in international finance), and one on foreign country
studies (analysis of current developments in foreign coun-
ries to be divided into three geographical groups: Europe,
rar East, and Latin America). The Administrative Assistant
Would be responsible for certain regular fue_ipris serving
all three sections and would assist the Assistant Director
In coordinating and integrating the work of the three sec-
'ions.
(2) That Mr. Lewis Dembitz be appointed Chief of the Inter-
1,1ationa1 Financial Operations Section, and that his salary
ue increased from the rate of ,7158l to r,8,77,3 per annum,
?frective at the beginning of the first payroll period fol-
owIng approval by the Board.

P) That Mr. Alexander Gerschenkron be appointed Chief of
he Foreign Country Study Section, that his salary be in-
c ased from the rate of $7,102.20 to P8,179.50 per annum,
?ffective at the beginning of the first payroll period fol-
4-°17Ing approval by the Board, and that his appointment be
Made permament.

The memorandum also stated that no candidate was avail-
able at the present time for Chief of the International Eco-

1:1,°mic Policy Section, and that there would be submitted in
'Ile course further recommendations for salary adjustments

,c)_ employees in the new sections depending upon ho responsi-
0111ties were assigned.
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The recommendations con-
tained in the memorandum were
approved unanimously.

At this point Messrs. Leonard, Nelson, Vest and Young with-

dl'elfrcm the meeting and the action stated with respect to each of

the in hereinafter set forth was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Ped—
'''31- 11Pserve System held on August 19, 1946, were ai)proved unani-

14°Ilskr.

Memorandum dated August 9, 1946, from Mr. Thomas, Director of
the D.

171sion of Research and StLitistics, recommending that Miss Anna
G. G,
'een be apcointed as a Clerk in that Division, on a temporary in-

-"ILe basis with salary at the rate of 2,394 per annum, effective

as 04.
-L the date upon which she enters upon the performance of her duties

"ter 
having passed the usual physical examination. The memorrp_ndum

a.).$0
stated that Miss Green was a member of the Civil service Retire-

nletit
stem and would remain in that system.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated August 161 19461 from Mr. Nelson, Director

°r th.
e 132-vi5i0n of Personnel Administration, recommending that the

aala

17 of Ruth Jarvis, Maid in that Division, be increased from
to 0,3.

)954 per annum, effective August 25, 1946.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated August 161 1946, from Mr. Dethea, Director of
the ti

vlslon of Administrative Services, recomending, for the reasons ,
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stated
therein, that the Board authorize the placing of an order with

American Amplifier and Television Corporation for the purchase and in-

stallation of a deluxe public address system and attachments, and that

the appropriate bud at classification of the Division be increased by

4114111°1-Int, sufficient  to cover the esti.lated cost of approximately ?,'2,100.

Ap?roved unaninousl,y.

Letter to "The Milroy Banking Company", Milroy, Pallsylvania,

1.cling as follows:

"The Board is glad to learn that you have completed -11
arrangements for the admission of your bank to membership in
the Federal Reserve System and takes pleasure in transmitting
herewith a formal certificate of your membership.

"It will be appreciated if you will acknowledge receipt
of this certificate."

Ap)roved unanimously.

Lotter to Mr. Knoke, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

or 
York, reading as follows:

"This is to acknowledge receipt of Mr. Senford's let-
ers of August 9 to the Board of Governors and August 6 to

Szymczak, from which the Board notes the plans for the
1 al /'oposed earmarking of gold for the Chemical Bank and Trustc)
nc)raPany as collateral for a loan made by that Bank to Banco
,;blentral de Bolivia, the gold being part of the Bolivian
'arlk's holdings with you."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to 1A23. Valerie R. Frank, Secretary of the Retirement

CcQtni
-4tee, Retirement System of the Federal Reserve Banks, Federal Re-

of New York, reading as follows:
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tion

"At the the time the Board Plan was established it was un-
derstood that any changes in the Civil Service Retirement
Act would be automatically incorporated in the Board Plan
unless the Board took specific action to the contrary. Ac-

cordingly, two recent amendments to the Civil Service Re-
tirement Act have been made a part of the Board plan.

"These amendments, Public Law 216 and Public Lal. 265,
have the effect of granting full retirement credit for peri-
°cis of military service without the employee making deposit
cf his contributions covering such sTrvice and without his

returning to a civilian position under the Retirement Act.
"The Board also approved the recommendation that the

benefits of these amendments apply retroactively to all

Particieants of the Board plan. This means that the re-
quired contributions must be recomputed for Herbert Hagler
and Jesse Smith and that, as approved by the Board, the vol-
untary contribution account of Herbert Hagler be increased
accordingly and a lump sum payment be made to Jesse Smith.

"Forms 6-A for these and other participants of the
Board Plan will be forwarded shortly."

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Edgar T. Higgins, Beneficial Management Corpora-

) 15 Vashington Street, Newark, New Jersey, reading as follows:

"Your telegram August 15. Since main result of amend-
ment No. 21 to Regulation Wis, for your purposes, a stand-
ardization of most loans at a maximum of 15 months, adjust-
ment of your procedures would not appear difficult. Board
1PPreciates problem you raise with respect to advertising.
t was realized that amendment might cause inconvenience in
s'Iale cases but Board felt that objective sought justified

deelsion to make amendment effective September 3."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting,

Chairman.

Secretary.
4
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